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       Sunday Worship Services 
   

 8:00  am Holy Eucharist, Rite I spoken service 

10:00 am Holy Eucharist, Rite II Choral Eucharist 

10:00 am  Church School – Sept.- May 

11:10 am Coffee Hour 
        

 

  The Rev. Robert C. Smith, Interim Rector  

          Kathy Dilenschneider,  

             Director, Children’s and Youth Ministries 

           Zachery von Menchhofen, CAGO  

Organist, Choir Director 

Henry Bernard, Parish Accountant 

        Karen Bernier-Shoneck, Parish Administrator 

Phone:  610-458-5277  

              standrewsglenmoore@comcast.net   

Web Site: www.standrewschesco.org  
        

    Our Vision   

  

To be a beacon in the community, calling our 

members and our neighbors to: 

   Worship – Giving thanks for Christ’s Love 

   Education – Learning about Christ’s Love 

   Leadership – Demonstrating Christ’s Love 

   Community – Coming together in Christ’s Love 

   Outreach – Serving others through Christ’s Love 

   Music – Glorifying Christ’s Love 

   Evangelism – Spreading Christ’s Love 

   Stewardship – Responding to Christ’s Love 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Mission: St. Andrew’s is a joyful community 

of God’s faithful people transforming lives by 

growing in Christ’s love and shining His light into 

the world through prayer, worship and service to all. 

 

SUNDAY, JANUARY – EPIPHANY OBSERVED 

Adult Forum 9:00 am 

Choir 9:00 am 

Church School 10:00 am   
 

SUNDAY,  JANUARY 10– EPIPHANY I 

Adult Forum 9:00 am 

Choir 9:00 am 

Treble Choir 9:15 am 

Church School 10:00 am 
 

SUNDAY – JANUARY 17-EPIPHANY II 

Adult Forum 9:00 am 

Choir 9:00 am 

Treble Choir 9:15 am 

Church School 10:00 am 

Teachers Mtg 11:30 
 

SUNDAY- JANUARY 24- EPIPHANY III 

Adult Forum 9:00 am 

Choir 9:00 am 

Treble Choir 9:15 am 

Church School 10:00 am 

Annual Mtg 11:00am 
 

SUNDAY – JANUARY 31-EPIPHANY IV 

Adult Forum 9:00 am 

Choir 9:00 am 

Treble Choir 9:15 am 

Church School 10:00 am 

Souper Bowl Sunday 11:00 am 

         

http://www.standrewschesco.org/


From the Interim Rector 
The Rev. Robert C. Smith  

 
 

Dear Parishioners,  
 
Deadlines being what they are, I write these words heralding the New Year before I have 

celebrated Christmas with you.  From Advent through Epiphanytide, we’re always looking ahead.  

And through all these weeks as well, we’re surrounded by gifts both literal and figurative, 

including, at Epiphany, those of the Magi.     

 

There are gifts we bestow, and gifts we receive, and there are any number of kinds and degrees of 

each.  I find myself this year going over in my mind how my gifts to my children have changed 

over the years.  I used to enjoy shopping for girls’ clothes at Wanamaker’s and Strawbridge’s when 

my daughters were very young (sturdy overalls from Oshkosh for one, and dresses and sweaters 

for the other) and maybe a subscription to Sports Illustrated for my older son).  Now they’re 

adults, and gifts tend toward the whimsically useful—one daughter has asked for Smartwool socks 

to get through the Chicago winter.  We try to choose with love or at least loving accommodation, 

and sometimes we’re successful.   

 

But there are so many larger categories of gifts that we can and should we aware of in this season: 

we should acknowledge the gifts that we give to others, beginning here at St. Andrew’s with all the 

persistent and welcome help and sharing with folks in Chester County, at the Atkinson Center, at 

Church of the Trinity in Coatesville, and elsewhere.  It’s a truism of this kind of generosity that we 

often receive in return more than we have given—in new relationships, new knowledge, and the 

warmth of gratitude along with the joy of giving.   

 

But the greatest gift of all that enriches and deepens our lives in these holy seasons is the coming 

of Jesus of Nazareth and the transformation of the world that followed.  It is surely true that the 

coming of Christianity changed millions of lives for the better, even as it took many lives in 

religious strife and controversy—with other world faiths, and within Christian denominations.  

We seem to be inevitably tribal and contentious, but not hopelessly so.   

 

Jesus who became the Christ showed us a new, better way of being human.  His gift to us was to 

show us that the best way to live is to give ourselves to others.  This is a season of gifts given and 

received, and whenever we see in every gift that comes to us or goes out from us an expression of 

the divine, we would be the better for it.   

 
Faithfully,  
Bob 



 

Search Committee News 
 

We’ve achieved a major milestone in our search process with the completion of our Parish Profile and 
Ministry Portfolio.  The documents were approved by the vestry and as I write this, these documents are 
being sent to the Bishop for review and approval.  As you read this our documents should be approved 
and posted to the National Church’s Office of Transition Ministry (OTM) web site where prospective 
candidates begin their search.  Our Parish Profile will be published to the St. Andrew’s website at the 
same time.  Please take the time to read this as it represents our story – who we are, where we’ve been 
and our hopes for the future.  Importantly, based on input from the congregation it also describes the 
characteristics we’re looking for in our next Rector.   
 
With this milestone behind us, we turn to the process of receiving names of candidates.  Our consultant, 
Fr. Bob Tate spent time with the Search Committee on December 17 describing this stage and preparing 
the committee for the steps necessary to receive and assess candidates.  The process begins with a 
prospect submitting three things to the corresponding secretary for the Search Committee (Jennifer 
Cordivari) – a cover letter, resume and their own ministry portfolio via email at 
standrewssearch2016@gmail.com.  Our current plan is to receive names until the end of February 2016.   
During this stage of the process, all information about candidates, assessments and the status of any 
candidates will be held in strict confidence.  For this reason, from this point forward updates to the 
congregation and the vestry will be general and only describe where we are in the overall process.  So if 
you ask a Search Committee member how it’s going, you’re likely to hear “the process is going well, we’re 
on track”.  We won’t be able to provide more specific information.   
However, you can help the search process by spreading the word and telling others you know to spread 
the word that we are now actively receiving names for the rector position.  If you know of someone that 
might be interested, point them to our website (www.standrewschesco.org) to read our profile and our 
Ministry Portfolio in the OTM on the National Church website.  Remember these include the qualities 
we are looking for in our next Rector. If they believe they are a good match, they would then need to 
submit the three pieces of information I describe above to Jenn Cordivari at the special email address 
we’ve created for just this purpose (standrewssearch2016@gmail.com).  They should not send 
information to anyone else or another email address.  
 
Once we receive names, the assessment process begins.  It includes evaluation of material submitted by 
the candidates, Skype interviews, researching the candidate’s background, reference checks, background 
checks and in-person site visits by SC members to finalist locations.   
Our plan and hope is for the review process to yield a name that we can bring forward to the Bishop and 
vestry for approval by June.  If we are successful at doing so, our expectation is to have a new Rector 
begin their ministry at St. Andrew’s by the Fall of 2016.  There is no way to predict what will actually play 
out, but to date, we’ve stayed on track with our milestones and are well positioned as an attractive parish 
for potential candidates.   
 
Lord willing, this Fall we will be celebrating a new chapter in the life of St. Andrew’s.  If you have any 
questions, please speak to any member of the Search Committee.  Just remember that we are unable to 
share any information about candidates.   
 
On behalf of the Search Committee, 
Frank Dilenschneider  

 

mailto:standrewssearch2016@gmail.com
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Outreach 
Bill Koch 

 
 

New for 2016 
 
For some time now, the Outreach Committee has been looking for more hands-on opportunities and more 
connections to veterans. We think that we have identified one way to meet both objectives. One Sunday 
each month The Church of the Trinity in Coatesville hosts a Veterans Brunch for up to 70 Coatesville area 
veterans.  Ninety percent of these veterans are patients at the Coatesville VA hospital and arrive in a bus 
provided by the VA.  Each month’s menu may vary, but one month's brunch may offer eggs, bacon, 
pancakes, french toast, macaroni and cheese, rotisserie chicken, baked beans, sloppy joes, salad, pasta with 
meat, casseroles, fruits, desserts and coffee, juice and water.  That’s quite a spread, and the hospitalized 
veterans especially love it because apparently the food at the VA hospital (like at most hospitals) leaves a bit 
to be desired.  We are currently discussing with Trinity how volunteers from St. Andrew’s might help each 
month. 
 
But that’s only one part of our plan for 2016.  In November, the Finance Committee and Vestry 
agreed to a new and additional funding stream for Outreach. In addition to providing an annual 
operating budget for Outreach ($20,000.00 for 2016), the first $2,000.00 received in 2016 as ‘loose plate 
offering’ (cash and small checks not meant as pledges or regular donations) will be transferred to Outreach 
for special projects.  The Church of the Trinity estimates that after donations of food items and supplies, 
the Veterans Brunches cost them about $250 per month.  We are proposing, initially, that each month’s 
loose plate offering be donated to Trinity specifically for these brunches.  If you are a regular pledger or 
regular donor, an extra dollar or two in cash per family each week, when you can, would be very much 
appreciated and would also demonstrate your support for this new and exciting funding stream for 
Outreach. 
 

John Rieder 
 

The CLINIC – Medical Center for the Uninsured.   
Founded in 2001, The Clinic (located in Phoenixville) began as the dream of two women, Dr. Lorna 
Stuart and the Reverend Marie Swayze, to create a medical center that would provide comprehensive health 
care to people who did not have medical insurance. The mission of The Clinic is to provide comprehensive 
primary and specialty medical services to residents of Phoenixville and the surrounding area who are 
without medical insurance. The Clinic serves a population of people who truly fall through the cracks of 
human and social services.  They do not qualify for Medicare or Medicaid, and often their income is within 
150% to 200% of the federal poverty level guidelines. It is only through the dedication of volunteers and 
the financial support of the community that The Clinic is able to carry out its mission -- to provide quality 
health care to the uninsured in an atmosphere that fosters dignity and respect for their patients. 
For many years St. Andrew’s has faithfully supported The Clinic through our Outreach efforts – financially 
and through the periodic collection of items/supplies that are used on a daily basis.  Throughout January 
and February the Outreach committee will, once again, be asking the St. Andrew’s church community to 
donate items – please refer to the weekly bulletins / electronic announcements for a complete list of items 
we are seeking. Collection baskets will be in the Narthex starting on Sunday, January 3, 2016. 
Thank you for your ongoing support (in all its forms) for our Outreach Program and our very best wishes to you and your 
family in 2016. 

 

 



Wednesday Night Book Group 
Pam Bennett 

 
 

 
 
On January 6, 2016 we will discuss the Vacationers by Emma Straub. 
 
Celebrating their thirty-fifth wedding anniversary and their daughter’s high school graduation 
during a two-week stay in Mallorca, Franny and Jim Post confront old secrets, hurts, and rivalries 
that reveal sides of themselves they have tried to conceal. 
 
 

 
 
 
On February 3, 2016 we will discuss the Still Life with Bread Crumbs by Anna Quindlen. 
 
Still Life with Bread Crumbs is a wry and knowing portrait of Rebecca Winter, a photographer 
whose work made her an unlikely heroine for many women. Her career is now descendent, her 
bank balance shaky, and she has fled the city for the middle of nowhere. There she discovers, in 
a tree stand with a roofer named Jim Bates, that what she sees through a camera lens is not all 
there is to life. 
 
Copies of Still Life with Bread Crumbs will be distributed from a Henrietta Hankin Branch Library 
Book Club Bag at the January meeting for everyone returning a copy of The Vacationers. 
 
Please forward any questions or comments to Pam prbcallig@verizon.net or Anne 
algayl@verizon.net, and we will look forward to seeing you at 7:00 pm in the Werner Room 

mailto:prbcallig@verizon.net
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Building and Grounds Committee  
   Jeff Herrera    

 

Believe it or not, we have entered into the winter season.  Even though it has been quite mild so 
far, we have to expect some snow this year.  I have placed the annual snow shoveling sign-up 
sheet on the table outside the kitchen.  This is to make sure the pathways are clear for Sunday 
services in the event it snows on the weekend, so please consider signing up for a weekend to 
help out.  At this rate, chances are you won’t have to worry about shoveling anyway! 
 
Anyone who has recently cleaned up after an event or coffee hour has probably noticed that we 
now have hot water in the kitchen.  In addition to that major improvement, we have also been 
on top of the little stuff to keep the church running smoothly.  I have to say that the addition of 
the Christmas tree has helped make St. Andrews look absolutely beautiful for the holiday season.  
Thanks to all who spend their time decorating, cleaning and generally helping to make St. 
Andrews a welcoming, cozy home for all of us to enjoy. 
 
Please let us know if you see anything that needs repair or our attention as we move through the 
winter months. 
God Bless. 

 

 

 
Accounting Warden 

Chris Bastian 
 

November income statement: 

 Total Revenue in November was 
$32,793 

o $32,864 was Giving 
o $50 was Building rental 
o ($121) was Investment Loss 

 Total Expenses in November were 
$23,964 

o $17,393 was Personnel  
o $3,708 was Building & 

Grounds   
o $2,863 was Programs & 

Administration 
 The monthly surplus (Revenue minus 

Expenses) was $8,829 
 The year-to-date surplus (January to 

November) was $10,950 

 This year-to-date surplus compares to 
last year’s deficit of ($7,188) 

Please keep your pledges coming in so that we can 
maintain this budget surplus. 
November balance sheet: 

 Total Assets are $3,651,160 
o $83,522 in Checking   
o $88,129 in Money Markets  
o $729,107 in Long Term 

Investments  
o $2,750,402 in Land & Building 

 Total Liabilities are $5,438 
o $5,438 in Other Current 

Liabilities (e.g. accrued 
expenses)  

 Total Fund Principal (Total Assets 
minus Total Liabilities) is $3,645,722 

 



 
Membership 

Kimberly Camp 
 

I would like to start out telling you how wonderful it has been serving our mission at St. 
Andrew’s by leading Membership on the Vestry.  The greatest reward has been getting to know 
so many more of you over the past three years.  Meeting you, working with you and getting to 
know you.  So, Thank You for the opportunity to serve you.   

 Thank you for attending the Membership Appreciation Brunch this past Sunday.  I hope you 
enjoyed it.  It was my pleasure! 

 I attended a special vestry meeting last week where the Search committee presented their St. 
Andrew’s profile.  WOW, these members who all worked diligently in presenting St. Andrew’s as 
the wonderful place it is, went completely above and beyond.  I am very grateful for them and 
their commitment to finding the perfect fit for us.   

 I sent 50 Christmas invitations to new residents so if you identify a new face be sure to 
Welcome them as I know you will. 

 Currently, I am in the process of negotiating a replacement.  I think that next year, especially 
during our transition to a permanent rector, the role of Membership will be extremely important. 
 I hope that I will still be involved in this important mission at St. Andrew’s. 

 Hope you all have a very Blessed 2016. 

  

 
 
 
 



 

Children and Youth Ministry 

Kathy Dilenschneider 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

JANUARY EVENTS: 

Church School resumes on Sunday January 3
rd

 at 10:00 a.m.  

 

Treble Choir resumes on Sunday January 10
th

 at 9:15 a.m.  
 

Teacher’s Meeting – There will be a meeting of all Church school teachers on Sunday January 

17th from 11:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. in Smith Hall. 

 

 

January Atkinson Dinner – The 6
th

-12
th

 grade youth will be preparing a chili dinner for the 

Atkinson Center on Saturday January 16
th

. Youth are needed to prepare the 

food here at the church in the afternoon and to deliver and serve the food in 

the early evening. We will begin at the church at 2:30 p.m. There is a signup sheet 

on the table outside of the Upper Hall for all youth interested in participating. 

This is a great hands-on outreach effort. I hope that your youth will participate. 

  

In addition, we are looking for donations of ingredients needed to prepare the meal. For your 

convenience, a signup sheet is available on the table outside of the Upper Hall. Donations are 

welcome from all parishioners. Thank you! 

 

 

 
 

Souper Bowl Of Caring 
On Sunday January 31st our middle school youth will be serving a variety 

of delicious soups during coffee hour for a suggested donation of $1. All 

proceeds will benefit the Lord’s Pantry in Downingtown.    We will also be 

collecting CANS OF SOUP…any kind… for the Lord’s Pantry. Collection 

bins will be located in the narthex and the Biddle Room. Please support this 

worthwhile cause! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

FEBRUARY EVENTS: 
 

Pre-Lenten Pancake Breakfast  
Join us on Sunday February 7

th
 after the 10 a.m. service for our annual parish 

pancake breakfast. Our confirmation class youth will be serving up delicious 

pancakes, bacon, fruit and beverages. The cost is $5 per adult and child (ages 6 

and up). Children ages 5 and under are free. Net proceeds will be donated to a 

charity designated by the confirmation class. Tickets go on sale Sunday January 17
th

. 

 

Pizza Bingo 2016! 
It’s the event that you’ve been waiting for all year 

… St Andrew’s annual evening of Pizza Bingo! 

Plan to join us on Sunday Feb. 21st from 5:00 to 

7:30 p.m. for an evening of fun and fellowship! 

Evening includes all the mouthwatering pizza you 

can eat, an array of delectable desserts and 

BINGO with fun prizes. The cost is $5 per person 

or a maximum of $25 per family. Tickets will go 

on sale during coffee hour beginning Sunday Jan. 

24
th

. Please join us! 
 

Pizza Bingo prizes – We are on the lookout for 

prizes suitable for adults and children for this 

event. If you have an item you would like to 

donate please contact Kathy Dilenschneider.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Worship Leaders –January                                     
  January 3 January 10 January 17 January 24 January 31 

                
Acolytes  Trevor Butch Audrey Farnham April Kellogg Jane Farnham Cassie Butch 
  Faith Lebling Gabe Sordilla Talia Zuch Taylor Mason Hannah Elliott 
                 

Chalice              
8:00 AM Dave Killingbeck Adam Rogers Bob Bardwell Matt Haverstick Dave Killlingbeck 
10:00 AM Chris Bastian            Frank Dilenschneider Geoff McConnell Kit Stanford Burt Todd 

                 

Lectors              
10:00 AM Chris Bastian   Frank Dilenschneider Geoff McConnell Kit Stanford Burt Todd 

  Martha Thomae Pam Bennett  Chris Bastian Bill Koch Frank Dilenschneider 
                

Ushers               
10:00 AM Mary Volk Lee Erickson CiCi & Tim Jennifer & Rob  Margie Gebert 

  Ken Werner John Baur Lebling Cordivari Christine Whaley 

               
 

  
 
Evie Baird   Martha Thomae   Connie Happersett   Dotti Atwater 

 

Altar  Kathy Hassinger Helen Mastony Nina Baur Joan Bradford Kathy Hassinger 
Guild  Judy Erickson Mary Volk Charlotte Griggs Christine Whaley Judy Erickson 
  Dru Kring Lynn Elliott  Margie Gebert   Kathy Cobb Dru Kring 
  Jennifer Hillegas Julie Geer   Jennifer Hillegas 

             
Evie Baird 

              

Coffee Hour 
 
Kellogg Family   

  
    

Souper Bowl Sunday 

                 

                 

Counters  Don Castagna Jackie Irey Don Castagna Jackie Irey Don Castagna 

  Geoff McConnell Lee & Judy Erickson Geoff McConnell Judy & Lee Erickson Geoff McConnell 
                 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 January  2016 ► 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1  
MA 7:30pm 
OFFICE CLOSED 

2  
 

3  
Adult Forum 9am 
Choir Practice 9am 
No Treble Practice 
Kit Stanford 

4  
 
 
Charlie DeMattia 
Caroline Roumpz 

5  
NA 7PM 

6  
AA 7PM 
BOOK GROUP 7PM 
 
 

7  
Choir Practice 7pm 
 
 
Nicholas DeMattia 

8  
MA 7:30pm 
 
 
Ellen Spencer 

9  
 

10  
Adult Forum 9am 
Choir Practice 9am 
Treble Practice 9:15am 
John Eblacker 
Connor Zuch 

11  
 
 
 
 
Rhys Dilenschnieder 

12  
NA 7PM 
 
 
 
Emma Moulder 

13  
AA 7PM 
 
 
 
Matthew Dinan 

14  
Choir Practice 7pm 
 
 
 
Rob Butch 

15  
MA 7:30pm 

16  
YOUTH GROUP 
ATKINSON DINNER 5PM 

17  
Adult Forum 9am 
Choir Practice 9am 
Treble Practice 9:15 am 
Teachers Mtg. 11:30am 
Hannah Elliott 

18  
OFFICE CLOSED 
 
 
 
Liam Dilenschneider 

19  
NA 7PM 

20  
AA 7PM 
VESTRY 7:15 PM 
 
 
George Mohr 

21  
Choir Practice 7pm 

22  
MA 7:30pm 
 
 
 
Gabriel Harper 

23  
 

24  
Adult Forum 9am 
Choir Practice 9am 
Treble Practice 9:15am 
Annual Mtg. 11am 

25  
 
 
 
Connor Camp 

26  
NA 7PM 

27  
AA 7PM 
 
 
Donna MacFarland 

28  
Choir Practice 7pm 

29  
MA 7:30pm 
 
 
Susan Andrien 

30  
 

31  
Adult Forum 9am 
Choir Practice 9am 
Treble Practice 9:15 am 
Souper Bowl Sunday 11am 

Notes: Birthday’s in italics 

 
 
 



 
 

St Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

7 St Andrew’s Lane 

Glenmoore, Pennsylvania 19343 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


